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Carpenters Successor

WICKERSHAM TELLS

NEW FREIGHT RATES

Plans

Formulated When
First Intimation of Inten ¬
tion Was Received

dN UNCTION LIKELY

TO BE PERMANENT

¬

roads charged with conspiring in viola
tion of the Sherman law to raise rates
In Western Trunk Line Association ter- ¬
ritory is the confident belief of Attor- ¬
ney General Wlokersham
President Taft shares this confidence
Attorney General Wlckersham did not
jump Into the fight to prevent the pro- ¬
posed higher rates going into effect
without knowing what he was doing He
did not act on the spur of the moment
or on a few hours notice Instead
he had been probing into the situationfor several days before the bill for a
temporary injunction was presented toJudge David P Dyer at Hannibal Mo
Mr Wickersham today told the circumstances of beginning the suit He
said this morning that the matter had
been first called to his attention last
¬

Thursday when a telegram was received protesting against the proposed
Increases
He did not act on this be- ¬
cause it vaS unsupported
Hubbard of Iowa Urges Action
But on Friday he received more messages of protest and Representative
Hubbard of Iowa who is an old pro
febsional friend called on him to tell
hire of the situation how the shippersin the Missouri river country were protesting and how they were alarmed
end to urge him to take action under
Jaw to enjoin

the Sherman
creases

he

t

CHARLES
Whom

Taft Has

DYER NORTON
Selected to Be His Secretary

CURTISS PROPOSES

Ic ft

NORTON CHOSEN

CAPITAL RAISE

6000 SECRETARY

Aero Club Asked to Con- ¬ Announcement

sider Plan for Inter- ¬
city Flight

TAFT

oF Appoint-

ment Expected From White
House This Afternoon

PI se halve Aer PUB heard take
Immediate aotie on a plan for a JStOOQ
flight from New York y WasIJJR tOn
landing te be made on White
Washington
grounds
Club or IndiAia re
viduals to contribute i QO
uosttRg this information for promoters
who want to remain unknown for the

Official announcement from tfte White
Houee that Chad
Dyar Nertfp As- ¬
sistant Secretary of mime °
has
bag noafoeted Secretary 10 time Presi- ¬
dent te succeed FraIl X Carpenter
wsuf expected this ateraoon
Mr Taft and Mr Norton had breakWhen the delegation of shippers call ¬
fast and luncheon together today and
ed on Attorney General Wickersham
It was at breakfast that the formal
Mr Grosvenor was proent
Monday afternoon
offer of the potion was mode to Nor ¬
FANCIULLI
already in St Louis with the petitionJEROfctE
ton by the President
Manager for Glenn Curtiss
or well on his way there In tolling
At a conference this morning at 11
about it teday Mr Wickersham ex
With the suggestion of a New York
plained that it had been deemed advis ¬ to Waahjgt8R flight scarcely twputy oclock between fire President Attor ¬
able to keep it a secret from the rail ¬ four hours old this message recieved ney General Wickersham Secretary Bal
Nortons chief Seeretary
roads were the suit was going to be today by Dr A F Zabn secretary of lingaraad
Otherwise the roads might have the Aero CluB of Washington indicates MacVeagh there wee dhyussion of Nor ¬
filed
appeared and argued that fie tempor- ¬ that the project has passed beyond the tons future work and die opinion was
ary Injunction should not Issue without realm of speculation and may be near expressed that tiN aelMtion was the
beet possible
a hearing and this would have post ¬ I
realization
poned the Issue of the restraining order speedy message was in answer to a tele ¬ It was reported that Norton would
The
until after June 1 and the rates would gram
under a leave
sent yesterday by Dr Zahn to go to the White HouseMacVeagb
into effect Hence when the
have
Mr
Mr
shippers appeared Monday afternoon I Curtiss which was as follows
lot absence from
laughed
however
at tide
¬
Attorney General Wickersnara did not
coop
Club
even Washington
How
said
and
if
that
left the
iaea
tell them what he had done
to Washing- ¬ Treasury
DepartmeRt he would leave
While it appeared thrt the Cabine- erate to secure New York
permanentlyit
wetn over the matter yesterday and ton
answer
immediate
Curtiss
Mr
The nomination of Fred W Car
cocnselM about it as a matter of fact through
his representative Jerome S rector
the Presidents former secre
there was no question the suit would
newspaperman of
a
former
to be minister to Morocco was
Mr
WIcker
be begun from the time
city ie regarded as indicating
favorably
acted upon by the Senate
j ham dug into the facts last Friday ar t this
being
by
taken
Interest is
Committee on Foreign Affairs this
Saturday He was convinced from the an active
flight and morning
aviator in the
was no opposition to
There
bestonins of his investigations that the the
making
a
it
his cooperation in
the nomination on the committee
c e and he that
Government had a
upon
success can be
Is now more fully convinced than ever
Fanciullis telegram howflver has
produced the greatest amount ot spec- ¬ STRIKING MINERS
Schedules Not Sent Out
as to what steps are
ulation
White he had made up his mind to being taken in New York ti assist In
ASSAIL WATCHMAN
bring aotion before the shippers saw htn the
of the project
New York
Whether the
Monday they were able to give him
is to obtain the remaining
WILKBSBARRE Pa June 1Strlk
some valuable Information
One of the promoters
the va- ¬ ing
15000
that city or
miners started a riot at the Ewen
farts they presented to him as tending- rious
cities which will serve as top colliery
of the Pennsylvania Coal Com ¬
on the route of the flight
to show conspiracy was that when tLc
contribute proportionatelY
to
early today
William Zeto a
Continued on Sixth Page
Zshn this watchman was shot and fatally wound- ¬
000 prize Is not known
afternoon said that it was his belief¬ ed A detachment of State constabu ¬
the cities at which the avia- lary was hurried to the scene where
that all
special deputies were
tors would stop would be asked to Sheriff Rhodes
on guard
to
fund
nine
Immediately upon receiving Fanch collieries of the company prevented
The weather in the States east of the
union men from
to work this
morning
river will be generally fair
Continued on Sixth Page
and Thursday
with consid- ¬
in the Lake region
erable
At- ¬
the upper Ohio valley the
New England States
lantic
Temperature
continue low throughout the Eastern States
and

Try

WEATHER REPORT
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FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
For the District of Columbia Mary ¬
¬
partly l °
land and
night grid Thursday not muah cHange
p
moderate
t1re
winds
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WATER

W Va June 1
ShenandoaH clear

Glazed for 5125
6th
N Y Ave
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SHIVERERS CHEER UP
WORST IS YET TO COME
Forecaster Says Cold Wave Will Stay c n for Two Days
Visit Nearly Breaks Record Hottest June First in
Years on Pacific Coast
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Taft and Ballinger Determined iso Reorganize Reck

GREENBACK SECOND
CHAS OMALLEY THIRD

TO EFFECT CHANGE
DURING SUMMER

mation Service

j

of Military Corps in
Panama Beiiel tjd te Have Gaosed
President to Favor Plat

Efficiency

1

By JAMES HAY Jr
One of the most drastic ladseats in
Ute wuduet of the Govermo
bssf>

ners

y

FREDERICK

is

eposed by this r4dstratput into erect lids monimer
tile aPpolnttpoe ot an army
engineer a director of tile reetama
tioa service Ja the interior Depart
sent according to r idea agreed on
by Secretary BaUJacer and tIN Pre 1
Teat

ion will

JL NEWELL

IMr

Director of the Reclamation Service Who Is tft Be Displaced By Army dent
Frederick H Newell the present di
Engineer
rector of the service has been slated
for dtedsssi for nearly a year and
he win go in July or Autgust
Up to tIIIa time tile name
winner
the
army steer who wilt take the fplace
ZING POT UF BEANS
Lembergs trouble came from aa un- ¬ TRIAL OF
has
not
been
expected quarter The jaujf sharps be
announced and it may
be that BO one has been definitely
lievad that if N J1 Cow tailed to makEr a
chosen
So
a could fee found out
far
good sftawteg Charles OMaltey wouldtoday merely the general plan for a
be the contender
MEETS MORE DELAY
Instead the unex- ¬
HURLED
AT
PRINCE
sweephift reory iri aaoa of the servpected happened and Viscount VUliera
ice has ban talked over by 3fc Taft
Greenback displaying bulldog oourage
and Mr Bali ger
are a the burst a speed had Leathers
The aewn of the proposed change in
straightened iI win by a short neck
eat redaration pro
Charles OiJalley notched third two Presence of Illiterate Juror Crazed Pole Arrested After coed ucthts the
jeets
oL the oauntry caste
lengths away
tedT as a
di
awrprfee
duct
those Interested
Lemberg the Favorite
Dispensed With and Tales ¬
Supposed
on Fred- ¬ While Mr Newell to
a
has
strong
follow
to the West In this
Shortly before
horses west to the
among
the prominent waekers
men Summoned
In the anions
post an avalanche oc money came hierick William
onesrvatise Movement It toe been
on Lemberg and he weal to the pest
well understood for son e tin
favorite in the settiq with the Roser
be troldd hams to leave his preen
r
bery a close second theirs OMailey
J QI tioB
TIt trial of Jeton Bart
Mr BaHinser it
MftHar ac- ¬
been
BBRLGC Jtoae LA sine et Wed
some
was well backed in the late betting
time
to
desires
rtpeaulattoas
cused of xtenstv8
from with beans vas the weapon of oe- pose him with some other mum
No sooner had they reached the bar- ¬
the brat CooperaAive Buila4og Asee atmctfon which Abraham Btrwatea arHRf a epezea f r Chaste
rier than Not Gow began to hght He cfatioa
Georgetown
of
of whose ulnas tess e PoiMi Jay h ri d at Grown But Sew
broke up half a dozes attempts to set
if any mersoaa ilL e eiai
prepiaated
to
he
have misa
is said
and several times ca e
the liMo a
Pianos Frwiwdck tWIObut teoar as the life woe
r rt that
near unseating Maher After
more than lS4Mf seems beset with Jattor rode at
a
dehx
then
o
bead
the
JmhihUmdon
tar
fkreM
is about to cteceetie
of Afteen minutes ute barrier mist obetoeiac
1MatlBec
Gtraain
fib
8 sa and
sated aw towar d Tilde Kor > g t e 4f eo orr s < aae
i eservM 4lnRJlhC
Totttesteaaa corner aH ned lyre a troop
It
r so ae sy en
1IIU
jnrym n In the
afddr The
or
slope pot aelesetl tile saaers
psisse
time panel had bejHi sheeted following
and Btrnck a aoUosssaa insledag
Dillon Rode Great Race
a It was Jiniaiii out tbfc
the exhaustion of tat twenty chalhowower that this to te Une with the
The white orange atoeves and cap lenges allowed put a sadden stop to wound that bled profvsetvKing
Albert of B
who wu a report which was ennent sure weeks
of the favorite showed hi front for a the proceedings
WIIt
J
of
that Mr Taft bettaveg tile army
baser at the Pavew reds be
minute and then DOWn toek a steady ¬
meriting Henry E Davis aide time crown
MM are of aceh a ti
prince but OK tile side
log pull on him and he placed him hi ofYesterday
order
pleaded
counsel for the defense
f ability that they shovM be given
truss the mojtfabehind the Scat flight close to the rail j
presence of aa employe of the eAOte
Sitwebw was JmrniMatety listed by oil the emptojrment yooxfWe fee the
When the Held turned into the stretch that the
States Marshals Office on the the Belfce He WM violently Mrpaae
GoveranMnt and that there iMMdd be
the white black seams and cap of the United
which returned the indict- ¬ it was aeceeearl to
Cunliffe stable were in front and for a grand jury
manacle bejh Ills established the castom of caUta r on
charging
against
Miller
him
ment
lees and arnss before be eosid be se them sad
etaUn r teas for work
moment the crowd thought it was
WMeever tile oppotttasdty sears
Lemberg but the favorite was soon with having destroyed the records of sev d to yelgrr
to
addition
those
in
association
the
up
Souse
of
easily
running
The
the
just behind
friends of Mr Newell
C arfes
ind4etmonts charging embezzlement ehoegh attack caused rtreik
e ww inctiimiL inclined to object to the Nan claim
Dillon on
Tmntploman- diequaUfled that particular indictmer f to lanwth the csowa
and
to
win
that
result
in array ngineers
at
the hcId nt when h Sostnil
OB
Greenback ma4
their rw when
flMtng all the aobs rose e jabs m thewhat nsisme the raedac bad used
well straightened away hi the stretch This question ie stilt to be settled
sworn
Hardly
paul
been
the
had
and it was a
se and that these will be taken
hie mulct hart heu1 that I ens
to Ute Inteh
DIllon outridn
his opponent
Ute by E J McKee deputy clerk o the
t e prince repwrjted GIld so T from the work many men who er a
last sixteenth and winning by ainscant court this morning when Mr McKee of bean
most expert m it Tina IaeweweI is
nose
was caUed and told that one of the
not resaamBiattq at this time by those
was
There
much
who hive formulated the adsesae
among the crowd because Colonel men oa this paul o id nether read REFUSES TO QUASH
From
He was promptly die
to time theme have been
Roosevelt failed to appear Acc mmo ¬ nor write
BROWNE INDICTMENT ccmplalntn
or Ism tree a
dations had been set apart for him
of money
charj5 6Ier the servdoe aed IU critics have scid
The result was essentially
¬
British
Diste
the box
MMI
WJth
eleven
that
When Mr Paine
better
r
mlts couM be Obtains
the winner trict Attcrner Wilson asked the court Cbkago Jadge
for the same amount of money that is
the crowd fairly forgot its
Holds Stat
Gov- spent
King Edward who performed that for
to discharge time jurors and order afor this purpose apparently these
ot
Q lticMms have been bade OIl Mr Bal
a year ago
To this Mr
new jury impaneled
erning Case Is <
Ua ers tutga on to sake the chaag
Davis obj cted and the court took aDistance of the Race
WJdIe It is not thught that these will
Faulty
nw of this meat famous of 8do raneat until tomorrow when he
lie a total ehaage of the
The d
or
queUen
en
the
rule
will
engineers wonting on the projects
the
races J vas mile four furlongs and twen ¬
CSIOGO June LJudge
dtoohrge
t
the
is
court
e
geoerally
In
asking
h
it
nadentoon
that
from
Superior Court today
tynine tJ
The purse is 4j14 5ls
to time to time as the army engineers
Wilson and Me tile
5 JO
wit i fM and 9M to thesecond jury District Attorney
the ind1ctrueet galnst Lee US eN
gala experience and iretowledge ei the
James Procter argnad that te
8fJIstut
and third
Br99n3e
they wM M pin iIIt8 the Importhe right of being tried by a property¬ Wature inDasseerati leader et the Leg work
tant posts
The odds against
reeD ack today
connect
wixh Ute I
the de bribery
were lit to I and 109 to 7 against selected jury was one which
charges This meaas the trial
Caaal Record PioMccostipg
fondant could not waive 8U prerogaCharles OMattey
¬ will proceed at once
that it was a constitutional
XT Taft hw Mea JMijiitoi with the
American bettors lost heavily on Neil tive He argued that the only course
Browse te aeeuee of paying 5 00
te MMdc dune br tie army Mja lIeS en
Gow which they backed because of loft open for the court was the dis- ¬ RepresenteOve Cb ales A
White for ble the Panama canal and this mar have
the present panel
In the saddle
Maher
vote
in spite charge
William
for
Attorney Davis
Ldrner Ion Uaked Mea one big reason for his tanking
As a compromise
of reports that the colt bad gone lame
who with Attorney John E Lackey States Senator
welt Of the plan to put one of these
Crowd Wore Full Mourning
J + tdge McSweJsr held tint tile statute odteers is charge of a amicie which
is conducting the defense offered to
talesmen summoned governing the ease was
Although the death of King Edward allow additional
ycpend appvosimateiy rM Htia a year
not faulty
i
the right to
he was
had a depressing effect and most of the provided leis
States Attorney Edmund Bake V Mr Ballteser fe docertboi as believing
remaining challenge
Sangamon county
crowd wore full mourning the thous- ¬
remained
here t that the army engineer selected for the
ands congregated OB the hills overlookhear a d receive a eopr of tie decision
place ytUL have little trettbto m ma ter
ing the track and along the rails defied PROTEST IS MADE
to be used by hint en a guide in eon log any of these details of the week ex
the Inclement weather and were as
his investigation
AGAINST AWARD- ducting
Into ties traneena to the cdtaery service lit the
demonstrative and pleasureseeking as
charges of legislative eorr>ipUoa niHch
army He also believes that by nailing
usual
is
t9 have marked the passage oa the army far sues OBRhiiiMm work
The No 15 Maxwell has protested the or declared
The American contingent was out in
defeat of every bill
regent ses- ¬ there wm M built up a move capable
force despite
fact that it bad only award Qf a perfect score to No 14 Mo- sion of the lawmakersat the
staff ot men for these projects than
a sentimental interest
in the race the line on the Ground that it stalled its Counsel for Browne argued
that no In¬ could be obtained tress Ml life at
luck of American entrants motor on the second days run from
dictment
mould
In this lassie having stuck and all the Staunton to Richmond
be sustained against Government rnlariraa
The protest
eligible from across the water culminXr Newell has MIa m the roelama
Browne in this county as the aileged
R
with
B
afternoon
was
fled
lion and kindred work tor about twenty
ated Harry p
fine colt Caverly Washington representative of offer It was saw seasrred is
attracted attention by
to
admitted
have a good
¬
county giving the jerllsdlidjea aienn bin workH asthat
of the
thief
outside chance was scratched by Joyner the control beard of the American Au- mea
to that countys official
Geological Survey In TOK he was made
He went lame while being galloped Sea tomobile Association
engineer for the reclamation work
day
and when the service was made a sep ¬
Kings Box Is Draped
arate and independent bureau be was
The Kings box from which a year ago
named as
King Edward descended to lead back I
As long aco as last summer the re ¬
port
stated that he would be let
the winner Mmoru was deserted
It
rout
of the service but
was draped in heavy mourning crepe
row
t
PIIIdH
and other mattes held up
tied with
blaek
present
Urn
suet
action
the
until
streamers were entwined aoout the
priqe of gas in Washington is noW 90 cents per thousand ouWc
main inclosure
Richard Croker and a party of friends I
INSURGENTS TO SEE
feet
were early arrivals
6r and Big
Tim Sullivan had a
bet downIt was reduced by the company voluntarily from 1 tin July 1 1909
ROSEVELT AT DOCK
on Nell °Gow the favorite because Dan ¬
ny Malt r had the leg up
to head off public criticism of an extra dividend of 10 per cent for that
year
The House iastirsenta will go to New
SUICIDE IS SWEPT
eWc IK a body to meet Colonel Reese
CHAS COMPANIES DO NOT REDUCE RATBS VOLUNTARILY
UNtC plans now being formateieil by
OVER NIAGARA FALLS LESS FORCED TO DO SO BY PUBLIC SEOTIMENT FOSTERED BY volt
Cloy of Wiecoaola dont
I
ry Representative Gary has sug
miIi
SUCH A CAMPAIGN AS THAT MADB BY THE TEVIHS
sgfccnie
ttoe
p8CGLl
to several of has as
GAS COMPANIES DO NOT REDUCE RATES VOLUNTARILY UNUnidentified Man Steps Over Rail
i aaa they have readily agreed
LESS PROFITS ARE A GRHAT DEAL MORE THAN ENOUGH TO
ntilcw the House
to It He bltev es
at Prospect Point and
tU appoints a riimmlnn to PMt the
OFFSET THE REDUCTIONfenDer Pre ldeat the Insurgents abovU
Disappears
Does this justify the contention of The Times that the price of gas
at Colonel
show their appreciation
NIAGARA FALLS X Y June lAn
now should be not more than 80 cents
Roosevelt
unidentified man stepped over the rail
yapreflonf try Cary ta quite eonfldent
If so what is the House going to do with the
bill fix ¬
about ten feet from the brink at Pros- ¬
that tile eaw e f the bMttryents will
ing the rate of charge for gas in the District at 80 cents
pect Point today and went over the
be apmrM by Come Roosevelt and
IF THE HOUSE IS ANXIOUS TO ASSURE THE PEOPLE OF
falls
he intends to go himself wbetlMr or
He was six feet In height medium
WASHINGTON OF A FAIR DEAL FROM THE GAS COMPANY IT
not any of UB
him
J
or fifty years
build
dark
Then tar four insurgents all be has
n dark clothes sack
mustache
WILL
AT
PASS
THE
BORLANDGARY
THIS
BILL
asked KYa consented to join toe oe
SESSION
coat and soft hat
L They are
e Poin
The body has not been recovered
dexter Norris Nelson and Mt a
Pairs of No i Blinds for 125
Pretty Mantels for 300 Apiece
Moldings No i for i Cent a Foot I
Colonial Columns 290 Apiece
Go 6th
Frank Libbey
N T Ave
Co 6th
Frank Dlbbojs
Co 6h
N Y Ave
Frank Libbey
N Y Ave
Co 8th
Frank Libbey
N Y Ave
Adv
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Americans Plunge on Rose
bery Entry Ridden by
Danny Maher

¬

a

f

i

MUST HIVE PLACE

i

I

Attorney General WJckcr ham was
Impressed with the recital of Mr Hub ¬
bard and as he related tits circum- ¬
stances today at once took steps to
block the increases In rates He seat
to the Interstate Commerce Cemmis
slon and obtained affidavits showing
the circumstances of the filing of no-¬
Amon
tifies of Increase by the
other things he obtained the fnfdrmatlon that a single attorney had died
the notices of increase for all the
roads
accumulated the necessary
information he proceeded to order one
of his assistant attorneys Edwin P
Grosvenor a trusted man to start for
St Louis Sunday night Mr Grosvenor
went with the
for a writ of
temporary injunction in his pocket
Shippers Not Informed

DIRECTOR NEWELL

to ARMY ENGINEER

EPSOM England June 1 Running an
excellent race throughout and display ¬
ing a form that marked fete twoyear
old career A Fairies Lembers sired
by the formed Derby
Cyliene
was first past the poet in the Derby today
His closest rival for the twoyeareW
honors and his conqueror in the Two
Thousand Guineas a month ago Lord
Rosebarys Nell Gow ftatafced back te
the ruck His nasty temper told oa
him After delaying the aMtftt ACUa
minutes br his crazy action at the
poet Net Go refused t extend hiss
was many lengths behind the

of Justice will
permanent injunction

against the twentyfive Western rail

w

I

Fairie Instead of the King
Leads in Successful Horse Ow ¬
ing to Mourning Period

That the Department

ii

Official Marked for Ax

NEIL GOW UNPLACED

QyfF

Happenings Said to Have Had
Perceptible Effect on
Senate
obtains

FAVORITE

WINS ENGLISH DERBY

HOW HE HEADED OFF

be able to

lEM8ER

Weather and temperature records f visit here the rest of today and the
States to the best part of tomorrow It Is possible
from the Middle
Pacific coast went aglimmering yes ¬ that showers tonight er tomorrow morn- ¬
ing may break the back of the cold
and
The Weather Bureau recorded a tem ¬ waveonlybut again says the forecaster
possibility
Its
perature of 46 early this morning This To makea
even more Interesting
ie within three dc ees of the lowest than merely a few n
for
recorded June temperature in the last cold weather in the East
Sol Got
forty years In Philadelphia the low busy out on the Pacifie coast
June temperature for the same pe- ¬ and set three new heat records for the
riod of time is 46 and the mercury this month of May Cal
At Fresno
the temperaturemorning climbed down to within two went
to
a rise
6 degrees
degrees of this mark
over any previous record
The official thermometer at
But that Isnt all says the forecaster in May
Bluff Cal
104
More is coming for the extremely cold j Red
yesterday and tHat at Sacramento
wave that has been SfW eplq th Gre
2
Cal
lake region is expected to continue its months record of 98
Doors
Front Doors Glazed 400 Apiece
Thick
150 Apiece
Go 6th
Franic Libbey
N T Avo I Frank Libbey
Co 6th
N Y Ave
Adv
Adv
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